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StacheTag has the mustache app gap overflowing - Available on iOS
Published on 08/14/13
Pastry Face LLC today is proud to introduce Stachetag 1.0.1 for iOS. A free app with
literally hundreds of mustache style & color combinations. Like any other, feature-filled
photo app, StacheTag comes with numerous filters, effects, frames, props, meme
capabilities, social sharing, and so on. It's the countless mustaches that are StacheTag's
bread and butter. Tie this in with funky facial hair dye and the grooming possibilities
are endless. See for yourself on Instagram (#stachetag).
Based in New York - What exactly leads us to instinctively doodle mustaches on photos,
people, and random objects? No one quite knows for sure, but where most mustache apps
leave you yearning for more facial hair - the StacheTag app deliver hundreds of times
over. Pastry Face LLC today is proud to introduce Stachetag 1.0.1 for iOS.
Like any other, feature-filled photo app, StacheTag comes with numerous filters, effects,
frames, props, meme capabilities, social sharing, and so on. It's the countless mustaches
that are StacheTag's bread and butter. This stuff isn't rocket science. StacheTag has more
mustache styles, beautifully and realistically illustrated, than any of the other
well-known apps. Want more than a handlebar? StacheTag's got the Zorro, Dali, the Burt
Reynolds, Chaplin, Watson, the MLK, Captain Hook, Asterix, Italian Video Game Plumber, his
enemy, and many, many more. Tie this in with funky facial hair dye and the grooming
possibilities (or lack thereof) are endless. See for yourself on Instagram (#stachetag).
The StacheTag app is free and available now for iOS. Head on over to website to grab it if
you can't grow your own facial hair.
Pastry Face LLC is a self-funded, bootstrapped app development start-up and publisher. Its
interests in the mobile space are photography, social, and gaming.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S and iPhone 5, iPod touch (3rd, 4th and 5th gen) and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.1 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 21.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Stachetag - A Handlebar Mustache Photo Booth for Instagram 1.0.1 is Free and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Entertainment category.
Stachetag 1.0.1:
http://pastryface.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/stachetag-pimp-my-handlebar/id661822881
Screenshot 1:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/d9/ef/6a/d9ef6a0d-e22cf62b-599d-27ce258b439f/screen568x568.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple2/v4/1c/84/96/1c849691-be31-e088-d3ab-9dac104192a4/s
creen568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/051/Purple/v4/7b/d9/2c/7bd92c46-e631-927e-5b64-db96cdc32f
34/mzl.qmixecbm.175x175-75.jpg
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Pastry Face LLC was founded in New York in 2013. Our goal is to provide polished,
entertaining, and simply designed apps to the masses. For more information please visit
website. Copyright (C) 2013 Pastry Face LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
Pastry Face LLC | Email: pastryface@pastryface.com | Instagram: @PastryFaceApps | Apps:
http://pastryface.com
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